Meet Coach Alexa!

Alexa was born and raised in Northern New Jersey.
She began training in dance at a very early age and

Meet Coach Nicole!

Nicole Hogg Nicole has trained in all styles of dance
since she was three years old. Growing up in the Bay
Area, she attended Dance Academy USA and later
The Dance Company of San Francisco, under the
direction of Chris Jacobsen and Sonya Tayeh. She
worked with instructors such as Joey Tarwater,
Brooke Pierotti, Tina D’amato-Sidoni, and Mark
Meismer. Recently she performed for Matthew Tseng
in the Debbie Reynolds showcase and Sonya Tayeh
in the Monsters of Hip Hop showcase. Nicole
completed her BA in Dance from California State
University, Long Beach. In addition to her work here
at Studio Fusion, Nicole teaches dance and
movement at the Orange County High School of the
Performing Arts, The Music Room, and at Pure Barre
in Newport Beach. Nicole’s choreography is
gripping, athletic and always a great deal of fun for
her students. Her classes will push you to explore
and break through your limits.

studied at prestigious dance schools in New York City,
such as Broadway Dance Center and STEPS NYC. She
moved to SOCAL in the middle of 10th grade and
attended the Orange County School of the Arts. At
OCSA she trained in the commercial dance
conservatory, while also continuing to take
additional classes at EDGE & Movement Lifestyle
studios in Los Angeles. She went on to study at Loyola
Marymount University as a dance major. Alexa has
traveled the world as Erica Sobol’s main assistant. She
has also had the great privilege to work closely with
members of the Forsythe Company (Tilman
O’Donnell), Kidd Pivot (Jiri Pokorny), Batsheva Dance
Company (Adi Salant), Hofesh Shecter Company
(Maeva Berthelot), and Nederlands Dans Theatre (Ivan
Perez, & Medhi Walerski). Alexa also teaches and
choreographs throughout southern and northern
California. Alexa’s style focuses on full body
movement and quick dynamic changes. Alongside her
dance career, Alexa is also a 200 Hour Certified
yoga instructor.

Her goal is to connect individually

with each student to insure growth, positive learning
experiences and a continual love of dance.

